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Connections - Stars in the Sunshine State 
The Bureau of Library Development is always on the lookout for
innovative programs and initiatives for our Stars in the Sunshine
State webpage. If you have a stellar program that should be
shining in the state, please contact Karen Joslin, Special Projects
Consultant at 850.245.6637 or karen.joslin@dos.myflorida.com.
 

 

Thinking Money for Kids: A Traveling Exhibition to U.S. Public
Libraries
Thinking Money for Kids is a museum-quality exhibition that is
traveling to 50 U.S. public libraries between 2019 and 2021.
Through a bustling community market-themed storyline, digital
interactive content, hands-on activities and other fun, the
exhibition explores:

https://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&m=001m3VaSTStu9lnGKUEq7l1QQ%3D%3D&ch=&ca=caa0e97a-b0ce-4c15-95b4-73657105cc91
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mNCs6aF-CWIYxfycHcWUayATwIAqxnTX8jnTJXRC1FDNpFgMKb_L7vruw0fZmcjO0iXdz1W73NsvYpaWJq8cYLSSwcgp1F2nHz0lfC94dJDKZnp8q83cgNzTAgeQaZ3Kgs7NBF9PrvQ71b5L7rQw3A=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1WUyq6jI_DyzA4sHbvMtJRuR8RBHBkVQ8Lm8SWF8ekn-sWSUrEn-ajIGaIhNKF4Dhzq0tfF-IG9Ppf9aUP4IZE8fBZzgBDSukd18lIzjRETA-9N39fqGwBUveKdrOTtE83aHS_QxZmEk111WZFi2Hfw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5lr2eKEi8FmhEkxvQkfR7hb8pZG3EuhxEQmp8VCgueOdpycjvy7yaks9X3Lqy3hLcxdBiZa8x7TVkETksmFrjIAtLEixSQntduh9xCHC7FZIi629d1R2nk-7lLqi7_00bEeNEcIiHCBQpx_eAGmXKULRUCtD6tWe-LrAccOIYk-ByX9nMiU0Xbg_2ChrN9EZ-Ot-0fWVLlBUJo3lJ4EkEaBAdNQqGr5-0Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5lk2LBCOeEK_BD_QwGGc35nONYKS8B4d5Ho_w_qhOJepG0pY9f2tTvnJJxs2_3299jD2Se-2yFuvlaPoABESZd9si3TuakuB6Yqy5KJ-zaP6j99oD0KQxAocpnBsohdnXQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5iECwufgc2mUShafwJsoo6BuwVG1W4oNOOYZ2Yg6Gy3LPvsDq4BOs7-ZjkWvF9Lfd8Uxv2iB7J96eeVfnfFrKQhZZDGFDHjEeXX8puj1qiNypDfSITtiexl5M_z_fpDL8A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5l8YIKrZc2yW29x4ZDKvVYmnvL7IfKxMXvf4Gf5dLOHY6if_FGWW4yyx48j87uUsyuYYI3d4os64GH0ffUxtZ3MQxJuikTNyo5FWX80p-aCjreflFbOqwt2y4ETjkNvyeFRCgAyGIlWW&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5s9kkgxI9vbtrKbZ_FInbn3aA4_GJ_Vqkesj1rS8o7dTDkQKYgz3hLj33hmdDab0RW5GgOXGhWhxg2AulEjoikug-9Rsa_KHJ26l8JRQGyA_Ekm97_zRUc1g5PV_1UlBpseM227fW2fV5d7wm9SifRT0wni1fw6K4PAqIjQ-3AjXnH1LAe8iy6SJeUkf7BbuBA==&c=&ch=
mailto:karen.joslin@dos.myflorida.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu12r5kpRWpc6SvoR2j9XPj6TliqVbDbN_d9FhlNkt4GcU3uRy78hrOzw9VZGZbZP6YJRrU2VE5ZZK3w4ilZxCnvKUQiG-o4A1wg-y27kKi88yNfi_dMIVyo3cwXxkrptnP&c=&ch=


Webinars

02/07/19
Pros and Cons of a

Library Gaming
Center 

2 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
Eastern

 
2/14/19

Best Children's Books
of 2018 (Two-Hour

Special) 
2 p.m. -  4 p.m.

Eastern
   

February 2019
Celebration
Weeks and 

Promotional
Events 

The links below will
show you how to

bring these
promotions to your

library. Don't forget to
share your activities

with others.

African-American 
History Month  

 
American Heart

Month 

02/05/19
Chinese New Year

02/14/19
Valentine's Day

02/18/19
President's Day

02/27/19
Polar Bear Day

What is money?
How do we earn money?
Saving and spending.
Money values such as fairness and charitableness.
Making responsible financial decisions.

Apply by February 8, 2019 to be part of this exciting opportunity.  

 

Florida Library Youth Program Adult Workshop
Register for a 2019 FLYP Adult Summer Workshop! The next
workshop will be held on February 22, 2019 at the Bay County
Public Library. Candice Casey from Osceola County will present
this year's theme, A Universe of Stories.

For more information or ADA assistance, please contact Sena
Heiman at 850.245.6628/sena.heiman@dos.myflorida.com or Jana
Fine at 850.245.6629/jana.fine@dos.myflorida.com.

Space Place

Article Subheading

 
Space Place will highlight different space or STEM web resources
each month. These activities are perfect for summer or all year
round.

Take a look at PBS Learning Media and the Mysteries of Deep Space.
These lesson plans are aimed at high school students, but could
easily be adapted for public library programs. Concepts such as time
travel, velocity, wavelength and frequency will appeal to tweens
and teens.

  
Another terrific website is Space.com's Skywatching page. Eclipses,
meteor showers and stargazing opportunities invite everyone to
look up and catch magnificent sights.  
 

Social Media Connections

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1TP8IlOxW-KwFIQt4p0pBA936jAZ8QCFQHGtxPGaKDwP6-Wdh2pMAaFer3KChkXd2hH7LOOk8EJf3DaB5lqBP5q12jeYrL3rs-5Z1fo5Gi52E6cQX5oMuT3x7mhrBDaGErKDXnr71NJ3I8tKpb_BPEvVHAiPyIkegw4nC9yNi4baNG8vBpxDjjVOphnWtERtt&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1QDeTYIJq8pqXjsuvWnRb0qqTEhve_upEI3uoxUcTk7Y0LvFTfjdqHsXtVXtkF8y1THCapyPpSDDSnI9FhAPSOakejOhAb6hZROf9NYLzzcUaKMmYPHhCyuGFlPTyRzY7ZlpJYL4qpqxBb4lmHZk-J2NePD7CfQqTCUwHLLSjQ6Rsp29fdqgZPV3Vh72nkte6NZNRQSQ8C78=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1s6NLsw7bilo98Q9sIS_CCDGwkk_hpnExbVxS_gErYjAjwz29AKYicB0pakvvM9xLe9DRDqgJW0TVmwsCzzvihcjYvFEpRn1eI8hG1w4WGdU-jS5k2BfE0TlXP0yrSK-A4cYeKFDqHa4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1E7e7CqGp6yc2xGgWcRg2m7ZnerpKd1VPivgbPk748y7puB2BmRjY5aDUZ_trBuGtA5sy2QSLWgWqSBFIkLa1IZAgdCAZDfWOxHMC_PGNOUqFW5ZZG5Oh062CzIJLc4CdQNV3A_OzEZA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1waLuCffF_nfpmfjarQBizSLfVnAvfxu-Kwj09MieaHp7OR6j8Mr4IElxARaiAZjDBwEXhtYeEf3WQw3_uxbCuUvQbqCXthRTXKBFRHotXJ0ZfAp20zXuSIhGlOKkTR3NDOpPFvnOf68fFu_FdyIDV1_66yfV-dUMiJzOhVcuPH4xmwhntvmwVw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1dCwGBrcamHocNwp5fMv5Dg-kk3E4WaQdXn0zck7hVXwuS-YQpu-jB1AH9yYjNjo9pG_3nmAEvPtW1m7Y8gZti8Gt6rCAv3bMJk1YzbV1dzeCYkpfDm6UMr-SNVEBI2h5nhNuAKDiz0U4ua9wNAZoKg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1Dkc33qbv_bPxRr6WoYifliBPpXoEeAi0FcdS6-CCZwMaGO_0nleuUYSUw1JuJQE5tQTqttW_zBS-K_-gh_9NohvuThuBSDf-vdm8N4HdTHKw8_alrUAkdseBbfryYFGV8mzfWnG9Qy6Hq6jZMQxQGQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1XRQ-6ElltmfSowGjNIxJzjGRvqcGD4KCQKXLFja39UlQFufQ4wFNrIdAsclluxVRgobuqm0i72pZo7pqZ1nf6-HoXCarCNLvSTcOsln3yqQv8QXxLwUlOmFDxqNPBS2CfUOaaA5aSgw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1m9s9lDvFFW0RMcdab_XqvyWo4i7OZpUJpQe9birHdcbndZZ5HLhZD20DY2bNzhyGJa5GkPv6V_QTWiBogd6wm4M3EPKmgWr8rcaYQrXxmh7fRcgnIQE3ysJIvVwxDPYbVH3ygdegMt9FiKblHLsEiA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5l1fU2j8oyscC_ph8vnLeaeRlG7TGlL4nKtvjVkhPpaXtyHLqUqvD08g7d2tiBidjDdBZfZcij_Hve1yWW6xE9sDwF2zUN02wNaXoRObUSXnUXb6VRNk34vs6-kDQkzFVZgY_h2ui0SAfsddn4_W4ce_sANwPzAxvx-sIQWiQXqu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5naUfbkkUZB6Pi-v0o2R4FDEwfvpfplKMeWUKIWU6-sCJW_y2cfi_6_qC1rWidi4prgRCJd-kvj8lLYsRltlUR3Pc6r87wGgDQKVbElm5SvBiTyrkcy9tnYTV_XJw6dOUriNqA5Umbpf2s994sSUHENUq9QxYvVv6rWodBazmp6HMbKHrlDhVJn9UF8ma6YtffYW57YBq1DMiLeWVhZyNtP1yfjIoIiloMXOdxa896AhLU-2o0X3Eic=&c=&ch=
mailto:sena.heiman@dos.myflorida.com
mailto:jana.fine@dos.myflorida.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1mEbSzp8575EJbFmD8-a74K6aCSo6Appg9DepkfmMEWm9EHeIASdU-jpFDRtQsmWaRWzWDILyOFLTtw60sy03YiBNX8NjhwKzHrPGAcuFzW1rcAvIk0GW0jxGd427JWnY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1ScBkNMyaRHHapv1caNxX-juhsuOqUXoKKEbixeepfSoO6zudsPkSmg6zwLaym9aDsyhpHuGv9mgmUA7akAriEazGo6H2xYxcPGR-fsr-nNO0O7F1xd_HwnstmckVjN4XF5CO98ejGs7bmQDeauQImQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5mMKqrrRNeu1FKATfg_iwv6MAU1zNkKu_Nk8GDv-6JFITlW6ob3CsOkY8Q7bbtPzxUGQp2wP-Q49HExxVXN0We4OLK9DWjhxB03qmoOvdRnz5RMwzG5lIP5BZf94DPPz-w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5no0Yl69ITy1J_c8yRYh6REwquIcBpYrNein1wHNWfvLXcGVRHiSmL1Aszlx86Mj2DLS5KODX0C3tGoOBAIG5Uq0GCX-2FkzcQZNCmwukwOdHOuAzCeCOlkgkFH005UKShdY8Y3ewdsU8nTHUGQscwzkbVXZ2Q3b2g==&c=&ch=


 

 

Manga Café

Article Subheading
Akasaka, Aka. Kaguya-Sama Love is War. (2018-
present). San Francisco, CA: Viz Media.
Kaguya and Miyuki are student council leaders
and academic superstars at their elite academy. 
Everyone thinks they would make the perfect
couple. Kaguya and Miyuki do like each other, but
there's one major problem: they both view love
as a war where the first person to confess loses!
Both too proud to capitulate, the series follows

their attempts to manipulate and outsmart each other into
confessing first. Each chapter closes with a "battle result" declaring
the current winner.

The artwork shines when it comes to facial expressions, accurately
conveying each character's emotions. Comedy is the central feature
of the series, but there are sweet romantic moments in every
chapter. It's fascinating to see how the main characters use their
knowledge of culture, probability and psychology to manipulate
each other. Kaguya and Miyuki's battles lead to adventures with the
rest of the student council, driving the plot forward while revealing
more about each character. Hijinks increase as more secondary
characters are introduced in each volume. 
 
Sexual content is only implied, and lack of violence or adult
language make this series appropriate for ages 12 up. This series is a
solid romantic comedy for all libraries serving teens. The seventh
book will be released in March and the anime premiered in January.
 
Shannon Schreur-Klein
sschreur-klein@leegov.com
Cape Coral-Lee County Public Library
Lee County Library System
 

Book Reviews From the Field

Tetri, Emily. Tiger vs. Nightmare. (2018.) New York: First Second.
 
Since Tiger was a baby, Monster has kept her
company at night. Every evening they play games,
and when it's time for bed, Monster battles
whatever nightmares enter the room so that Tiger
can sleep in peace. One night, however, Monster
encounters a nightmare that she can't fend off.
Together, Tiger and Monster try to figure out a
way to defeat the nightmare.  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5uazq6Iul97ne1vJfQMH1eK-HN4Xk7PuLRBUBnTfspCkoPzB0PoyW2PaX4hr9Kynr01awveNh5g9mcEX4qTsR4KRy4RzTjFPvHmoamYIf3tU1Q7Ig4CVvpI-bMd_a__3zw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5osDTvyY9bUQGLSXuDsuGZ6lTIjmLpYxkqgAdXtSwsKR1PqPTQgy-PwMiDPSYA0LZvV60D5sKhDyFH0HQ5XnMK8aa64XAx3fNc6N3hDZaWToWiFqSm7LSET41y0ILvmIGQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5pzxB9yvOvFrhas6jlpgSjxix9I-Sw8NMBC8Ws1z0bf6h-BJAoCl3FxPu0Z7xJZ6QUXJJ9LbKklXtdf1yYme5aWTtc-El3cHyr9z3TKLK7xggjVl2yNMyfYTIUq01YXR3B2WFuwKOqW4&c=&ch=
mailto:sschreur-klein@leegov.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5h1Tez-8ZRryb6CS8uDnplzeiY9NCDtvX-wTkgmFwRUhXoUiYcFd7oL73EP0c8ImMyi7Gbu5bIfVKr50w9GXQymOt3McaHQtJlzEMjuVldnb8EUx56ATFy9STHf1xkBvtZxhOCAUyDywVUcwpv9FMH4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5v2u8n4wos9vpTT14sprXA2zv6-hTxqbC0IREaZS0d6jJi54a49tiN0h8--XPFDoNUGw39d2pz0ZRgxOfFCN-zSgmuT9-9dxqmCrjIq7giWQvmfszETzMz3M4szfCThFFA==&c=&ch=


Tiger vs. Nightmare is a difficult book to categorize. Tetri's
illustrations (in watercolor and a mechanical pencil) seem more
appropriate for an older audience. The nighttime scenes feature a
dark and gloomy palette, intensifying the experience when the
nightmare appears. The nightmare is a truly disturbing creation.
With its crocodilian skull, menacing expression and towering snake-
like body, it might very well invoke scary dreams in some of the
younger readers for whom this book is marketed. Tiger and
Monster's friendship is endearing. The story carries an empowering
message about taking control of your dreams, though the
artwork may repel sensitive readers. The publisher recommends
this book for readers aged six and older.  
 
Crystal Lee
phototwriterlibrarian@yahoo.com   
 
 

West, Hannah. Realm of Ruins. (2018.) New York:
Holiday House.   
Realm of Ruins, the second installment in the
Nissera Chronicles series by Hannah West, is a
grand adventure for any YA reader. Valory is not
like other 17 year-olds at the Elicromancer
Academy. Most of her peers are well on their way
to achieving their full power, but Valory seems to
have little magic of her own - until her country

comes under the attack of an ancient foe. Joining forces with an
unlikely gang of allies, including a cousin, members of the Fay
community and a handsome stranger, Valory begins the adventure
of a lifetime to save her country, her family, her kingdom and
herself.
   
Hannah West's spell-binding story weaves magic, responsibility,
loyalty, love and familiar fairy tales into an extraordinary tale of a
young girl forced to discover her strengths, weakness and values.
Realm of Ruins works as a stand-alone work, but you will want to
read Kingdom of Ash and Briars as soon as you close the cover.
   
Amy Natale
anatale@broward.org 
Margate Catharine Young Branch 
Broward County Libraries 
 
 
Soria, Destiny. Beneath the Citadel. (2018.) New York:
Amulet/Abrams. 
In the city of Eldra, a mysterious council uses
prophecies to keep its residents scared and
submissive, but orphaned teen Cassa and her
rebel friends are fighting to keep the rebellion
alive. Can they bring down the rulers or will they
be forced to live predetermined lives? 
 
The novel is a roller coaster, presenting events
from five different points of view with additional flashbacks to the
past. Main characters are complex and are not always likable. Don't
expect to know right away who are "good guys" and who are not,

mailto:photowriterlibrarian@yahoo.com
mailto:anatale@broward.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5u_aeRnMiJPOKLVb3e0OJQzUfzAenmCERw4mau1LZOY5ej0U9JJMFtTztZVPzY9aBp1gHy0h39YUd1JeP2FjSJDRBkw_7rk-aedyF1VTD3WV3HPiicQI7D5AQamB3Hveo5B8Cqe7TTwyfhysc1JERE50TkrG5WMevJo6uMVrQUI--6S385TMl1JfQed2v2t1_w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yeh-cKDSKwpb0MMKxzEQqiXWkcroM9u_tjhgwNoJlqhhGXeXmoCp5u_aeRnMiJPOi805tF2OErIN8pEIxy18YqRTk7QOgIKmAe3JEPb8BOnqQ0jljdQPJwE0MUPyHaATD-3l9A1mQUnQ1yFV0VF2NpBJiuz7Ocu6jq_vd3rlSL_pam3KIW3j2v-mpH6wcf89S2wtVOkOfryC1D3FBAy-2w==&c=&ch=


because that changes all the way to the end. There is no immediate
linear determination that teens are fighting for a good cause or
even what exactly their end goal is. All you can tell is that they are
rebelling against injustice and establishment.  
 
The novel will undoubtedly resonate with teens, who are
determining their identity and place in the world. They are learning
to recognize the complexities of human nature, the meaning of
sacrifice and compromise, love and devotion. Suitable for ages 13+.
 
Vera Gubnitskaia
gubnitv11@gmail.com  
Winter Park Campus  
Valencia College 
 
 

Llewellyn, Tom. The Bottle Imp of Bright House.
(2018.) New York: Holiday House. 
Gabe Silver's family has just moved into a strange
and drafty new apartment and he's feeling
deprived - until a mysterious millionaire sells him
a bottle with a wish-granting imp in it. The only
catch is that when you make a wish, it causes an
effect on someone else's life. Would you make a
wish knowing that you could make someone else

suffer? Will it be worth it to see your dreams and wishes come
true? "Be careful what you wish for" takes on a whole new meaning
to Gabe. Is the imp in the bottle worth Gabe's soul?
 
This novel was an interesting take on "be careful what you wish for"
and being grateful for what you have. Recommended for ages eight
and up.
 
Alyssa Purdy-Grimes
alyssa@myhlc.com 
Hardee County Public Library 
Heartland Library Cooperative
 
Ellen, Tom and Lucy Ivison. Never Evers. (2018.)  New York:
Delacorte Books for Young Readers.
Mouse firmly believes that her life is over. She's
been kicked out of ballet school. She has to go on
a ski trip with her school where she knows almost
no one. But two boys have their eye on Mouse:
Jack, a fellow student looking for his first kiss, and
French pop star Roland.
 
I enjoyed this novel. It was sweet and perfectly
explains how it can be growing up and experiencing new things.
First kisses are nerve-wracking for everyone, and these teenagers
are no exception. For a good coming of age story and with first-kiss
jitters, this is perfect for kids 12 and up.
 
Danielle Guzman  
danielle@myhlc.com 
Hardee County Public Library 
Heartland Library Cooperative 
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